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B Tora Into 1 attar

In Oraa

BrIUIo.

and Crazy Miners.

ENGLAND'S CiVIL SERVICE
Capt. Ramon Blanco, Governor
General of Cnba, llopps to
AN

Insurgents.
ARTICLE

ANARCHISTIC

Tacoma. Washington, Ootober 11.
Mea who have just arrived from Daw
son City, report three minerg gone
crazy over the gold exoitement. One
of these miners Darned Johnson, was
eventually found dead with 1 30,000 in
gold dust under bis pillow. Ha labor
ed under-- ' the hallucination tttat - he
would be robbed, and the strain caused
bis death. Charles Thebe, one of the
returned miners, estimates the next
spring's clearings in Klondike will
amount to $25,000,000, and the first
Steamers coin a; down the Yukon in
June will carry twerity tons of gold
Hooker, Dominion, Henderson, Sul.
pbur and Adams creeks, are proving
wonderfully nob, and some surpass
Two thousand men are
Eldorado.
till crossing the Skaguaya and Dyes
trails, and are having a terrible expert
enoe. Two feet of snow have fallen
and everything was caught unprepared.
Victoria, B. C. October 11
Fifteen miners from Dawson City have
reached the sound, bringing gold and
drafts worth $4,000,000.
San Fbancisco, Ual., October 11.
It is now positively stated that the
frozen body of Pugilist Frank Slavin
has been found in Alaska, where he
disappeared some weeks ago.
,

SUPRKYIB

COURT.

Tha Docket Smaller Than Usual
Judge Par Behind.

But tha

.

Washington, D. C, October 11.
The autumn term of the supreme court
with a smaller docket
opened
than for many years past, the number
of oases to be adjudicated being nearly
200 less than at this time last year. At
the same time, even if no new cases
were Jfiled for the next three years, it
would tsks the ojurt fully that Jong to
clear up tha dookat and reaoh a level.
Ia accordance with .
oustom, tbe court formally convood to
a ay ana immediately sot lurned to
the white bouse to pay their respects to
tbe president:
argument
will be commenoed on the cases in their
will
and
order
continue for one
regular
week when nineteen special oases will
be put to the front.
Tbe first aod chief of these is that of
Bram, who ia charged with tbe murder
of tbe captain, tbe letter's wife and the
first mate of the barkentine "Herbert
Fuller" at sea in July of last yi ar Tbe
oases from Utah and several
eight-hou- r
railroad appeals have also baen given
special dates. The court will be asked
to fix a time for argument in the appeal
of Durrant, under sentence of death in
San
Francisco for the murder of
Blanche Lamont. Papers have already
been filed, but, there is a pssibility
tbat the court may deoide that It has
no jurisdiction.
to-d-

time-honore-

fjuardlng Against Fever.
Denver, Colorado,, Out ber 11.

.

The strta board

to-d-

Against an Income Tax.
A monster proRome, October 11
cession of 50,000 merchants and shop,
keepers paraded through the streets ol
"Rome as a protest against the proposed
income tax. A deputation represent.

d

DRUO TRADE.

Aa Important Meeting In This Interest Being
y.
;i ':
Held

prime minister, Marquis di Rudini.nnd
formally presented tbe petition... The
premier' promised that justice should
be done.
New

n

Indian Territory.

Fourteen People.
AFTER

INDIANS

ROBBERS

Chicago, October 11. Adolph L.
Lueigert's last opportunity to repudl
ate the damaging evidence adduced
against him by the state arrived, this
morning, at the opening of Judge Tut
hill's oourt, wben his attorneys com
menced the
Attorney
Vinoent asserts that every vestige of
evidenoe adduced on' rebuttal will be
swept away, to.dav and
This statement is
on the
onntradioted by Assistant State'a Attorney McEwan.
A number of witnesses testified that
William Charles' reputation for truth
and veraoity, was good. ' Mr. Downey,
the reporter to whom Mrs. teldt made
damaging statements, said be interviewed the widow at her home on May
29th. Attorneys Vincent's questions
placed Captain Schuettler and
bad ligbt. Inspector
Scbaak is oharged with oajoiiug 'Mrs.
Feldt into testifying against Luetgert,
and Captain Scbuettler with making
improper proposals to tbe widow.
State's Attorney McNenn has open:
d the arguments. He will speak uutil
(o'clock, when tbe court will ailpuru
until
Attorneys Phelsn and
Vinoent. will follow for the defense,
and State's Attorney Deenen, will closo
for the state. During the arguments
an enlarged photograph
of Mrs
Luetgert will adorn tbe wall. This
was sanctioned by Judge Tuthiil,
plan
by ' request ..of the defense, and tbe
photograph will play an important
part in the last act of the drama.
-

Richmond Va., Ootober 11. Tbe
taoiruls of the wholesale drug and
patent mediolue trade from tbe Allan
tic to the Pacific coasts are gathering
herein force this morning, to take
part in the annual oonventioa of the
national wholesale druggists' association and tbe association of manufacturers and dealers in proprietary ar
ticles. Headquarters were opened this
morning at the Hotel Jeffdrson where
the executive committee of the drug
'
KILLED FOR BAIT.
association, composed of Charles F.
Weller, Omaha; Thus. C. Peek, Macon, Aa ndlan Kills a Man and Uses His Flesh for
Bait.
Qa.; William J. Walxar, Albany, .
N. Y. : James R. Owen, Chicago; J.
Pkrrt, Oklahoma, Ootoberll Jim
Walding, Toledo, held a secret meet- a Creek Indian, killed a white
of
consid
the
noon
Wewab,
for
purpose
ing at
ering the reports of tbe committees on man, named Spurgeon, on Dog creeE,
proprietary goods ; and legislation, last week. Wben arrested, Wewab was
millions of dollars invested in the drug fishing,' and on being asked if be killed
and patent medicine business are rep- bis man for money, Wewab replied:
resented by the delegates already on 'No, I killed him for fish bait," O.i
tbe ground and who Include John A. examination a portion of the flesh from
Gilman, of Boston; N. A Lloyd, of Spurgeou's legs', was found in tbe
P.- - Radomgton, Indian's fish basket.
CinoinoaMi-Wlllia- m
Sao. Francisco; Geo. K. Hopkins, St.
English Strike Troubles.
Louis; A. B. Merriam, Minneapolis;
K L 'Strang, Cleveland; H. w.Evuos,
London, England, Oo.ober 11. A
Kansas City; M. N. Cline, Phila. meeting of the federation of trades
deiphia, tbe bead and front of the fight anions was held at Carlisle this after
against the cutters.
noon, for tha purpose of deciding the
The convention will be called to qaestion of calling out all the union
order this evening by National Presi men in sympathy with the striking
dent John B. Purcell, of this city. engineers, already in progress. If the
The convention of. manufacturers of question is decided in the. aiiirmative it
oatled to order means tbe stoppage of thirty distinct
proprietary articles was
of the industries, and the men on a strike
this morning in the club-rooHitel Jeffdraon by Joseph Lieming, of will be increased to 400,000.
The prooeediogt were
New York:
She Reaches America.
c jnduoted with olosed doors.
.New York, October 11. Miss
'
A
Literary Crowd.
..,.
Evangelina Cisneros, the young Cuban
Nashville, Tenn , October 11. girl who escaped from prison in Cuba,
Under the auspices of tbe exposition
where she was a prisoner, arrived
authorities, a national conference of here, this afternoon, on tbe Ward liner
authors and artists opened here, toThe New
Concho" in disguise.
day, with a large attendance of these York Journal, it is said, sent burglars
to Havana, who broke into prison and
two distinguished classes of
Among them were Col. W. set Miss Cisntros free.
L. Vissoher and' Grace Duffite Boylan,
' Ouatemalan Rebels Defeated..
of Chicago;
J, Gillert, the noted
New York, N. Y., October 11.
sculptor; Rev T. Da Witt Talmage,
Or. J. L. Curry, financier of tbe Pea- - Dispatches to tbe Herald from Guate
body education fund, and Mrs Norrie mala, say the rebels near San Marcos,
Gridley,' of the Iroquois magazine. have been defeated and driven into
Every section of the country is repre- Mexioo. Tbe Mexican government is
sented, and an interesting literary pro sending forces to the frontier to pregramme has been provided.
vent the rebels from forming their
basis of operations ou Mexican terri
An Editor Dead.
'
' '
Boston, Mass , October 11 Jer tory;
Down an Embankment.
emiah O'Su'livan, editor and politician,
Waterloo, Iowa, October 11. An
O'Sullivan was one of
died,
suburban car, going at a lively
electric
Bryan's foremost supporters in New
Recently be was imprisoned rate of speed, jumped tbe track, this
England
for libel, but was pardoned on acoount morning and rolled down a sleep grade
with fourteen people aboard. All were
of ill health.- injured, W. H, Morton, and V. D.
' A ColoradoHQoU Strike.
Morris, Cbioago drummers, probably
Denyer, Colo., October 11. A fatally, others were badly bruised.
great gold strike is reported, near
'
Wreckage Sighted.
Ravenue tunnel, at Mount Sneffels,
EsCanaba,
Michigan, Ootober 11.
Ouray county. Tests run as high as The steamer Briton"
reports having
$200,000 to tbe ton, and $1,000 has
v
been taken out of two cubio feet of passed through a large amount of
rock,
wreckage off Point Aubarques, on
Lake Huron, aonslating of tbe cabinet,
Stole $330,000.
hurricane deok, and part of the pilot
Memphis, Tenn., October 11. A. K. house of the steamer "E. ' B. Hale."
indictments
Ward, under, ninety-si.. Fltz Will not Fight.
charging him with forgery and emCincinnati, Oaio, Ootober 11 Bpb
bezzlement, securing thereby $250,. Fiizsimmons with bis theatrical com.
000, was placed on trial, this morning,
"No
in tbe criminal court of Shelby county. pany are here. He said,
inducement
oould make us
possible
'
Opium Did It.
my determination to leave
the ring forever. I will not fight
New 'York, N. Y., Ootober 11
Florenoe Helm, who took a dose of
Indiana After Robber. .
opium at ber home, Friday, died, this
Guthrie, Oklahoma, October 11
morning at the Roosevelt hospital.
She was thirty rears old, and a relative A posse of Cheyenne Indians has been
of late Governor Helm, of Kentucky. sent after tbe remainder of the Jennings' bandits, who held up a passenger
'
Abraham fJarfleld to Wad.
train on the Rock Island, at Chickasaw,
Cleveland, Ohio, October 11.
recently.
son
of
State Senator Garfield,
ths
A Hotel Burns. . .
secured a license
The
POALI, Indiana, October 11
permittiog his younger brother, Abraham, to wed Miss Sarah Williams, of main building of French Lick Springs
GSenvllle.
hotel, burned, this morning, loss $25,-00. The
guests escaped without inQueen Ul Sick.
jury.
D.
Washington,
C, Ootober 11.
Lil of Hawaii, Is reported ill
Baltimore Win the Cup,
at' tbe Ebhitt house ia this city, with
Baltimore, Md., October 11. Bslti.
symptoms of pneumonia. It developed raor won from Boston, this afternoon,
bat h r condition was regarded serious by 9 to 3, thus winning tbe Temple
eup.
.

!

.

ing, it was stated tbat politics in the
nation, stripped of side issues,, is a
coolest of anarchy agtiost order. The
artiolesaid: "The next congress will
be either republican or anarchistic."
Cuba's New Oeneral .
:'

Maprid, Spain, Ootober 11. Capt
Ramon Blanco has just been appoint

ed governor general of Cuba, to suc
ceed General Weyler, and has declared
bis intention to proeaed with the great
est energy against the Cuban in
surgents.
V

A Deep Water Convention.

11. A monster
be
bell at Boards
convention
wjll
river
town. Illinois, to morrow, to discuss
from
t- - e question of a
Lake Micbigaa to tbe Gulf of Mexico.

Chicago. October

3nn
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.
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Cor-bett- ."

ONLY

SHOW

VISIT

TO

Would do without ADVER.
TISINO, and tha WUot ma Jj
TIIH OPTIC.

NO. 282

First National Bank.

NEIY

Twelfth annual tour and first time here

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
'

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

T.WJ

WALTER

'

?

3
J

'

Grandest and

,

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

BEST SHOWS BROWNE

A Good Circus
Moral Circus
The Largest Circus in the World.

&

MANZANARES
COMPANY

,

:.4

to-da- y

a

bbsodrcib,

-

.

is

,

....

East Las Vegas and

.

Socorro, New Mexico

'

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.
.

,

.'

,

I

Loans and discounts.. ...... . , $241,685. 21
Overdrafts, secured and nose
14.831 21
cured.........
TJ 8. Ponds to secure circulation HXMKX) 00
32,303 85
Htocks, securities, etc
Banking-housefurniture and
SO.OOOOO
fixtures
Other real estate and mortgage
2U,7Bl IB
owned
Due from National Bank (not
94.004 42
Reserve Aeeninf
Due from State Banks and Haul
WUo
ers
Due from BDoroved reserve

,aeent...

"

WORLB FA

it-

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

.

.

108,885 18

Checks and other cash item's.... 4.530 80
Notes of otber National Banks.;,' 1,020 00
Praet lonal uaDer currenov. nick
80 C5
els and cents.. . , ,.
Lawful money reserve la bank, V
viz:
"v
8 338 10
Specie
Legal tender notes.... 15,660 00
.

23,896 10

Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer (ft percent, of circulation

4,433 00

Tbis. great show with its world of wonders will exhibit for One Day

Total .
W6.160 27
"
LIABILITIES.
,
..,..$100,000 00
Capital stook paid in..
Undivided profits, less expenses
With its vast concourse of arenic wonders
f.uio o
and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding WS.660 00
4U.0U Ul
Due to otber national Bank..
Due to State Banks and Bank.
.
era
33,804 04
Lion
Individual deooslts subjeot to
281,289 19 The most wonderful animal, actor in the world. Rides a
cheek
Demand certificates of deposits.. 114,997 16
artistically as a human could..
Cashier's cbecks outstanding .... 1,072 44

if

BO, lOllUfilEli
fleet-foote-

Total.

.

.................

Tbrbitobt of
County

New Mexico,

ban miookl.

o

13
t
1

horse as

d

STEEL HAY RAKES

,

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

A REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME

. .$676,150 27

1..

ioo Exalted Circus Champions

j
of the

In

Bain Wagons.

Supreme Acts
Complete, Largest, Greatest

above- Smith, cashier
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
is
of my
to
tbe
best
statement
true
above
knowledge and belter.
A, B. Bmiir,
1, A. B.

Only at

The Riding

s

150

WORLD'S MENAGHRIB

d
The original and only complete Wild Beast show! Seen in a
Subscribed and sworn to . before me this
100 trained beasts.
circular
den;
1897.
lltn day of October,
B. T. Mills,1 ' '
SEAL
,i; r. Positively no gambling or games of chance permitted.
Notary Pablle.
A Grand Free Street Parade Every Entry Day at 19 o'clock a. m.
Correct Attest:
Joshua 8. Raynolds. '
"JoHWW.ZOLI.Aa8,
HIGH DIVE (FREE) 10:30 A. M. AND 6:30 P.- M.
A. A. JONBS,

Oabiir.

steel-barre-

-

.

-

Directors.

Doors open

Of the San Mteuel National Bank, at La
Vegas, in tbe Territory of. New Mexioo,
at tbe close of businesa, Tuesday, Ootober
bib, 1897:
;
BBSorracae.
Loans and discounts.
.......$355,893 61
Overdrafts, secured and unsa- -

at r and

Just

Children Half Price

Admission, 50 Cents

RKPORX OF THE CONDITION

7 p. m.

Performances at

2

and 8 p. m.

.... ....

.

U. H. Bond to secure circulation
Htocks, securities, etc....
furniture and
Banking-housfixtures.
Other real estate and mortgages
-

.......

owned...

.

..

27,969 05
25 000 00
62,075 60

PLAZA HOTEL

8,000 00

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

016,500 00

Due from National Bank (not
57,87104
Reserve Agents)
Due from State Banks aod Bankers
1,254 47
Due from approved reserve
99,020 10
agents
4,063 12
Check and otber cash items....
Notes of otber National Banks.. 6,062 00
Fractional paper currency, nick208 54
els and cents
Lawful money reserve ia Bank,
viz:

Specie...;
Legal-tend-

7

8,710 50
25,500 00

note

Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent, redemption

fund..,;....
Total.

.".

Plan.

:

.1693,756 93

LIABILITIES.

N.M"

San Miguel National Bank.
OF LAS VEGAS.

Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W. Keuy, Vice Pres.

Capital Paid in
Paid up capital, $30,000. Surplus
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

i

MEATS

ed

'.
best of my knowledge and belief.
J. M. Cunningham,
President. .
Subscribed and sworn to before me thl
11th day of October, lavi.
W. E. Uortneiv
seal
Notary Public ,
'
Correct Attest:

yi.

'

''i

I DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

.

TV.:t!.',1

ON TIME DEPOSITS.

v3

ao
ao

Mattresses

John Trouatman,

We Make

o5

Furniture

to Order .

ij

. .

.
Box Wardrobe Couches,
Wool Mattresses.

,

rs

BIEHL'S OLD STAHD,

623
Telephone

Douglas Atc.

-

CO.

D. Steam Laundry.

Want Oold?
Everyone desires to Keep Informed on
Yukon, tbe Klondvke and Alaskan gold
fields. Send 10c. for large Compendium
or vast information and big color, man to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
Do Vou

Ex-Que-

.

6?5
S2

from us at

that vou
oooular crices is the road by which
we, are sliding into public favor. The
best we can do is the best there is and
better work flt any cost is quite out
side the range of reason.
eret

A Complete Line of UmbrellaSCoY-eand Repairs..
Furniture Repairee.

w

Q
O

Direotors.

Bought, Sold
& Exchanged.

AFFORDS,

and

'

BLANK BOOKS
TYPE WRITER S UPPLIES

aoa

0o
o
o
o
oo
ao
c

.

T

.

Mirs Claro.

Waring.

.

a

srv

oo
(
o

wtr

uRAND $20u.!!H rKUfc

O:

.sCONTEST..
1st PRIZE. SWISS MUSIC BOX,
.

c

and
sight

Drums, Bell

Cas.

:

Awarded to the lady receiving the greatest number of votes.

$100.00
-

$100.00
2nd PRIZE, 5 20 DOLLAR GOLDthe PIECES,
votes.
of
number
greatest
or
receiving
.Awarded to
-

any church, society

organization

enter the contest, whether secret or
Any church may enter the contest, any society, or any organization my
will get the 1100.00
The one receiving (whether church, society or organisation,) the greatest number af votes,
in gold.
The lady getting the greatest number of votes will get tbe $100.00 music box.
to 40 votes, etc
One vote with every 25c purchase. A dollar's purchase will entitle you to 4 votes ; ten dollar purchase
non-secr- et.

.

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED DEC. 23, 1887,
EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

:

Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos.

bcoooooocccooooooocooccoccooopooc
r r
trv n

Frank 8pringbr,
S.A.Clements,
John Hill,

Upholstering.

sRcond

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

Tila Really Perfect Lnnflry Work

Stand

News

Postoff ice

Cooked and Served in Ibe Highest Order.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5.
A Trial will convince you of the merits of

.

'

SEASON

'

Assistant Cashier.

:

1

THE

;

Vice-Presiden-

.

,

EVERYTHING

OFFICEitS:

..

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

tss.

50,000

DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
"
t.
ERANK SPRINGER,
Cashier.
D, T. HOSKINS,
F. B. TANUARY.

mm.

mil

$100,000

-

.

Miguel, i
County
I. J. M. Cunningham, president of the
above-nambank, do solemnly awear
tbat tbe above statement is true to tne

.

Store.

WINTBRNITZ,

D.

jpiSave your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vkoas Savingw Bank, where
Capital stock paid in .. . ...... 1100,000 ;00
00 they Will bring you an income. . "Every dollar saved Is two dollars made."
50,000
Hurplusfund
No deDOsits received of less than ill.
Undivided profits, les expanse
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
4,862 25
and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding 2200 00
8,876 18
Due to other National Banks....
Due to State Banks and Bank
ers
ja.oui w
Individual deposits subject to
415.745 eo
check ....
War i Block, ita'.lroad Ave., Demand certificates of deposit,. 1.830 00
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
Time certificates of deposit... ... 69,783 72
(02 73
Certified cbecks
All kinds of fresh and. salt meats '
Cashier's checks outstanding.... 1,40' &u
'
always on hand. The juiciest
Tables- Served With
;
and fattest that enn be obtained
$698,766 93
Total
....;..
and
Lard
sausage.
anywhere.
New
Mexico,
of
Territoryof ban

con-

Bridge Street.

Las Vegas,

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

1,125 00

-

For wood and coal. Another
signment of KING HEATERS,
which will be sold at very low
prices at the old town Hardware

American or European

THE

84,210.50
.

-

'

mm

of

.

enred...

Received

hi ti ik

j

,

:

to-ds- y.

HE

Odc

11

ay

tf tf--

i

notoinsr for her. It seamed to deve do
'
Into Hasty Consumption. Having lop
America's Leading Amusement Enterprise
Kioa's New Olsoovery In store, and selDr,
lota of it, he took a bottle home, and toling
A
surprise of all she began to gat batter f tha
nrsi aose, ana nan aossn aouar Dornm
cured her sound and wall. Dr. Kttias
'
.
New Discovery for Consumption, Coing
and Colds Is guaranteed to do this good
It.
Free trial bottles at Uur No show traveling on the Anierjcan Continent
work. Try
can equal the Walter
pbey-Va- n
Fatten Drug Co'.
Dallas (Tex. ,) Neu
Li, Mam shows in size, elegance or grandeur.
OP THIC CONDITION
KUPOHT
. V..:
.
T
1.
uunu..
b ua Tr
ui v lii a run. .i.hivuH
t.k.Bi
ir ERRLVAbLtrtDtCICS,
MEQ torn1HEHfAbAEwAir'
in tbe Territory of New Mexioo, at the
close ol business, uctober otn, lBiiJ

,

v:

Ad Anarchistic Article. '
.
New York, Ootober 11
la a long
financial article in the Sun, this morn

Peoria, Illinois, Ootober

of tbe most important conferences In
the biatorv of the union will bS bald
Says He Will , Refute Every here,
Tuesday, at which a
plan to negotiate a railway federation
Vestige of the Evidence
u
will be considered and adopted.
Against Leutgert.
Iv 100.000 men In tbe United States,
Canada and Mexico will be affected.
MURDERED FOR FISH BAIT
Something ta Depend Oa,
Mr. James Jonas, of the drug rm
Joues & Son. Cowdeu. 111., in aceaklog
King's New Discovery, saya that last
A Cable
Car Flanges Down Dr.
winter bis wife was attacked with La
An Embankment, Injuring
Grippe, and ber oas graw so serious tbat
physicians at Oowiiao and Fan a could at

y.

Ins tbe protestors waited npon the

Appointments.
Washington, D. C , Ojtober 11.
The president has appointed II. M
McGrew, of Phoenix, Ariz ma, register
of the land office at Salt Lake; Fred D.
Rpriggs, of Indiana, to tbo general
Nevada agency, in Nevada, and Ed
ward Ooldbuir. of Wichita, Kts ,
agent at the Qiapaw agency.,

much-vaunte-

brain-worker-

orhealth
dered the inspeolton of trains coming
from the south, to detect possible yl
low fever patients. Tbey say the disease can exist in southern Colorado
New Orleans, La., Ootober 11
.Ten new cases and two deaths is, the
morning record to 11 o'clock.
The omoial bulletin, at 1 o'clock,
announces sixteen new oases, and two
deaths.

nf

deoades has been held up as a shining
example by civil servioe reformers in
every civilized country, has reoeived a
body blow at the hands of the postmawho has issued a cirster-general,
cular la whioh he says:
'It is necessary to remind the employes of Ibis department that they are
not engaged in the service of the post-ofilunder any kind of oontract what-irorj Stat the civil servioe certificate
merely oertifles that the holder Is qualified for his or her work, and that all
employes of the postoflloe or telegraph
departments, no matter whore looated,
are employed only during the pleasure
who has
of the postmaster-genera- l,
authority to dispense with their services in lessor or greater numbers, for
any reasons that seem satisfactory to
himself."
It this decision Is sustained by the
oabinel and there is no quostion that
the Duke of Norfolk knew where be
stood whea he made It it simply
means that the whole fabrlo of the
British civil servioe is
torn into tatters, and a way opened for
the same changes In government employment with the changes In admin,
ist ration that formerly prevailed in the
United Stales.

Ped.ratie'a Conl.renca.

A Railway

JUDGE W. A. VINCENT

Returning Klondykers Tell Great
London, Ojtober 11. The govern.
Tales of Fabcilou$ Wealth .
ment civil tervioe system, which for
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THE

LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

At home in its own building,
intorneotion of Lincoln and
Mauzannreii Avon., La Vegas,
e,
Xew Mexico, (name of
JfijHt Las Vegas)
poat-olllo-

R. A. KISTLER,

"W.

President and Manager,
Daniel T. Hobkins,
Treasurer,

E. Goiitnkb,
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OPTIC TELEPHONE NO. 2
Tub Optio will not. unaer any circum-tance- s,
be responsible (or the return or
toe aale Keeping 01 any rejecieu ujhuu-scrip- t.
No exoeptlon will bo made totals
eltber letteri or
rule, witn regard to the
editor enter Into
Nor will
man-socorrespondence concerning rejected
pt.
In order to avoid delavi on account of
Optio
personal absenee, letters to Thb
abould not be addressed to any individual
but
simply to
connected with the oillce,
Tub Optio. or to tbe editorial or toe dusi
Hess department, according to .tbe tenor or
purpose,
.... .. .knnlil var.nft.tn thft ftmint
M
any irregularity or inattention
htin nirt nt onrrinn In the dellVfirV of
can have The
Tb Optio.
in any
Optio delivered to their depotsOrders
or
by the carriers.
part ot the city
be
made
by telephone,
2omplaints can
or
in
ta
,
person.
pos
To leimra nroner classification, adver
tisements should be handed In not later
than 10 o'clock a. m.
rl

1

log-roo-

News-deale-

rs

I

Special Notice.
Delivered By mall,
tits VBflA Daily Optioannum;
W.OOforslx
lo.00per
months ; t'i.60 tor three months, By carM
week.
cents
per
rier,
8J columns, deXi.s Veoas Wbkklt Optio
,
M.00 per anlivered by mail,
num, $1.00 for six months, 76 ! for three
post-pai-

post-paid-

moDtbs. SlnKle copies in wrappers.B cents.
dally and weekly,
Sample copies of both
mailed free when desired. Give postofflce
address In full, Including state.
kbws, soliciCokbbspohdknob Containing
ted from all parts of the country. Com-of
munications addressed to the editor be
Thb Optio, to Insure attention, should
accompanied by the writer's fullbutname
as a
and address, not for publication,
guaranty ofs-good faith.
made
be
draft.money
by
May
Remittanceor registered
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letter at our risk. Address
optio,
telegrams to Las Vestas. the
New Mexico.
Kast

druggists..

ADDITIONAL,

Tbe twenty.tbird annual meeting of
the wholesale druggets' association is
In session at Richmond, Virginia, and
it promises to be a momentous one to
tbe drug trade throughout tbe country.
For years, under the leadership of
M. N. Ullne, of rbiladolphia, the organization has been engaged In an
effort to maintain tbe standard prioes
of drugs aud as & natural sequenoe to
drive the "cutters," or "cut-rat- e
drug,
fists" out of existence. In spite oi
these efforts Involving tbe maintenance
secret
of a detective oorps and
of publicity and promotion, cut.
ting in the retail trade is Increasing
throughout the country, and moreover
tbe organisation finds itself involved
in wholesale litigation, instituted, by
who
firms and Individual druggists
have suffered by reason of Its opera-lions- .
To aot on tbe defensive .in this
litigation will involve an immense ex.
penditure, and tbe convention will
therefore have to decide whether to
maintain its plan of campaign or throw
up tbe sponge or leave the field to t he
bu-rea- u

"outters."
It has recently received a

body blow

tbe aotion of the American pharmaceutical association, representing
the retail druggists of the United
States and Canada, and whloh In
convention at Lake Minnetonka
last month, elected Joseph Jacobs, ot
Atlanta, Ga., one ot the most persistent and aggressive cutters in the
United States, as chairman of its com
This aotion has
mercial section.
created Intense bitterness among the
wholesale druggists who regard it as a
slap at the tn. partite agreement which
has been in existence for several years.
In

ad-nu-

al

Entered at the EaBt Las Vegas, N. M.,
On September 23d, an original pen.
for transmission through the
postofflcesecond-class
matter.
malls as
.
sion was granted to Mrs. Margaret
W.
widow
of
Seth,
Taylor, of Deming,
3
OCTOBER
1897,
Taylor, an Indian war veteran, at the
TUB WKD TUC FBI SAT j rate of $8
SUN HON
per month, the pension to
i
date from July 7th, 1895 J also, a pen.
T
8
9
8
4
5" 0
sion
was granted,' on September 25th,
1
15
18
12
U
11
10
Mrs.
to
Dona Feliciana Vigil de Mar-tine23
22
21
20
10
17
IS
of
29
3J
2
ifi
28
26
Penasoo, Taos county, at
24
"81
j
the rate of $8 per month, dating
from March 24th, 1892, the allowance,
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CUT.
also, to embrace pension at tbe rate of
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 11, 1897.
$2 per month, for .the same period, for
!

i

i

i

i

I

her three minor children.

LOCAL.
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IllKhcr Abode.

A

Tbe ouly way to keep people from knowing your age is tj inova every year.

''Seventeen years ago" looal happenfrom the daily issues
ings,
of tbe Las Vegas Optio of tbat year,
are a present feature of Hues Kisller's
paper. Trobably some day the same
olasa of lltoraiure will bear the heading
'One hundred years ago." But Kusa
be will very likely be subsisting on
angels' food aod wtitiug angel
,

A woman always carries a pocketbook
when sbe goes down town, whether there la
anything In it or not.

Hot tamalei ara now In season and tbey
are handled at night by a Railroad aveoue
restaurant, wblcb reosntly moved over
from tbe pLata.
Borne people, too good to associate wltb
gossips themselves, always make It a point
to call promptly on afnelghbor when they
see a gossip leaving her home.

CliRRILLOS

government telegraph departments
for shorter hours and an increase of
pay. Recently, the postmaster general
adopted the recommendations of a
special committee which made numerous concessions to the
employes. Tbe
latter, however, were not satisfied and
the agitation has been continued with
occasional rumors of a probable striie
of tbe telegraphers.
To a warning
which was conveyed to some of the
leaders of the agitation, the latter
replied that they were protected by the
oivil servica regulations and oould not
be dismissed except for criminal con.
duct, general misconduct or nerjloot of
duties. The postmaster gonerni bns
now replied to this defy with a ciroular
over his own s.gnature,

$25

1U

HARD AND SOFT COAL.

aoods Delivered Free In tbe City.
7 .;
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
i

.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

10

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent In advance.

Years'

Given

Warranty

rX"

ss

won-derf- ul

With

Each

Machine.

w. jll"

I'-

l.ii'rM

'SI

s--i

Arcade lesto.ixj?o.nt
BTREETSSg- -

house-breakin- g

WISE & HOQSBTT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

St. Michael's College

first-clas-

prise-winnin-

"...

FE, NEW

r

Fall Term, Opened

Sult-Kheu-

in-

September

For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH

Agua Pura Company
,

just

condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put
horse in prime condition. Trice 25
cents per package.

Mrs. Normao, daughter of Hon. Cy
Leland, jr , of Topeka, Kas., who hat
been in Santa Fe for her health, has
been quite, ill tbe past week, but
improving again, acd is regaining

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Annual Capacity

P. ROTH,
Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.
Orders taken at your resi
dence. Prompt delivery

flf ill

guaranteed.
DOUGLAS AVE.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent
oAS VEGAS,
N. M.
incuan Depredation Claims
necialty.

humors, Instantly relieved by a warm bath
vith Cutioura Soap, a single application of
Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure,
CtfncrcraA

Resolvent.

Isaao It. Hitt & Co. Chicaeo. III.. Batin- ctlle Thompson & law, Washington, D. C.
are associated with me in cases before the
'
Court of claims.

patrons.

!

Office:

lifled

il. L MKELLnR.

bj cunco.i Soir.

D.

D.

620 Douglas Ave..

,

Route-Califo- rnia

.

FRO!

SAVE

THE

AGENT'S

MANUFACTURERS

PROFIT'

a)

East Las Vesras. N. M.

ANDY CATHABTIC
Sania j?e Route
CONDENSED
No. 1 Pass,
No.21 "

TABLE.

TIIVIE

"'

Westbound
arrive 5:15 p. m. Dep.

p. m.
"
1 :85 a. m.
" 8:65p.m.
- .r
5:40

AIL
25 4

DRUGGISTS

SO

Cuenrsts are the Ideal
uaua luuv rlre. imr1 trip or gripe. but rssne easy natnral results.
OUUVUUlUlii
ale anA booklet free. 111. SlUBIilnU Kh.Jlt.il III.. I.I11CSIO. jirnirrem. wihiirntii

Lus
S-

''."

Take the

..

:

mluw

Hotel

DAILY.

Best located hotel

T. FORSlIA.,

Proprietor.

g&T $2.00

'

'

. TT 1
:
8:80 a m;l:45 pm;4:40 pm;5:55 pm;7:20 pm
"tttvu jriuuiia
8:35 am; 1:00 pm;4:45pm; 6:00pm;7:25 pm
TT
T
IT.'
I
ucave
rivals
8:48 am; 1:58 pm;4:52
pm;6:08 pm;7:33 pm
Leave Bridge street
8 :55 am ;2 .10 pm ;5 :05 pm ;6 :20
pel ; 7 ;45 pm
Arrive Las Vegas
9:00 am;2:15 pru;5:10 pni;6:25 pnj;7:50 pm
Summer tourist rates to Colorado from
Las Vegas: To Denver and return,' $23 15 ;
to Colorado Springs and return, 118.60; to
memo ana return, fio.TU; stop overs al
lowed nortn 01 .Pueblo; ttual limit, Octo
ber 81st.
Santa Fe branch trains connect wlttr No.
1, ssi, si, 'it ana 5 way irelgbt.
Rou it trip tickets to points not ovar 135
miies ac w per cent reduction.
OHS.r J0KK,
(Agent, Las Vegas, N. m.
T

N. M J

$1.50

OFFICE-N-

Optic Building, East Las Vegas

ew

YEARS

IN

NEW

MEXICO

Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

S.

GRADUATE

OF

TWO

DENTAL

E- -

CORNER OF PLAZA.

- New York

UP
COLLEGES

llustratEd

NEW5J

The terror of fakirs, the most honest
sporting paper on e"rth .
Backed John L. Sul'jyan for 10,000 in
And Rouse
his best days.
Stories; bortt
darlnin trirls and live
sensations of the d ay.
Every Dormant
All kinds of crown and bridge
$1 for 13 weeks, at the office, or for sale
work a specialty. Prices are
everywhere.
iAK'.HUE E. I1UMLIS1 ,
JUST RIGHT.
Editor and Proprietor,
With this
240 Broadway, New York.
Office Hours-9-- 12
a. m.;
p. m.
We waht mwnia with pond references
Vitalizing
and newsdea Ters in your locality. Write
to ua for sp cial t:rms.

The System

Difficult Work Solicited

tr

Power

1:30-5:3-

..

'

LI

TO

ItEACILr

The

im-.- i

Planing Mill.

x

--

BATES: $2. PER DAT
Room a dBreakf st $1
European

.

cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

Jr
Electa ic "Door"

8. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Bells, Annunciators,
Tjurglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates. '

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.;

-

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS

ES
$36 per Annum.

RESLUENOK:

MST

East Las Vegas,

CUKES TEE KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOWELS.
A THOROUGH SYSTEM REGULATOR.
PBICE $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.

BOLD BX ALU DRUGGISTS.

A

T

i

Plan $1.00 Per Day,

Good Rooms, Good Heals, Good

From Springer.

Red

Rivet
Coantpy,

$15

LAS VSGA

per Annum.

N M

G. V. Reed
AND GKNKJIAL JOBBING.
Steam Jlrass Goods for Mines arid Saw
Hills, c"nRtantly nn band. Bath Tubs,
BoitofB. Water C o!e.i, W abb Basins, Etc.
103 lansanarei ,Vve; Tel. 66.

STAGE leaves

Springer every morn.
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the same evening;.
Every attention gi?en to the comfort
of passengers.

or

raes, address

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarr on, N. M

O. S. ROGERS,
7. 8

Fe
Route.

East?

Broadway and Walnut.

No.

You

at

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

tactical

Santa

Going
90TEL,

When You Visit Bt. Louis Stop

T. JAMES

Are

Servics.

EXC;HANG! RATES

OFFICE:

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

Phone 68.

ST. LOUIS.

.

New Mexico

Hankins Stage

St. James Hotel,

0

Plumbing,, Tinning, Roofing,

PRICKLY ASM BITTERS

permanent.

v

THIRTEEN

Mrs. W. L Jennings departed from
condemned murderer at Las Vegas, Raton for Wyoming, whare she will
was told tbat be must prepare for tbe reside in tbe future with her son.
rope, he said be didn't care a d n.
Educate Tour Dowels TVKh discards. .
This looks like we miy at last have a
Candy rinthiinlc. cure cnnRtlimtfon tnrncur.
hanging to record with no gang plank tOo. 25c. If C C C fall, drueeipis refund money
scaffold
to
the
from
tbe
gate
reaching
ot beaven.
Miss Mary Giller, for some time con
with the Walter C. Had ley Co. ,
nected
s
Arnica
Salve
Buckle,
left Raton for Topeka.
tbere,
up
In
Cutis
Thb Best Halve
tbe world for
Bruiees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Physicians as a rule are prejudiced
Corns and all Sliu Eruptions, and pois- - agaluBt proprietary medicines, but many
tbem resort to rRlCKLT Asa Bitters tj
cures
of
no
It
or
is
tively
pay required.
piles,
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or relieve rases of kidney troub'e, when tbe
25
cent per box old school remedies are not effective. It
money refunded. Price
ror sale by Murphoy- - Van Petten Drnp has enred many desperate canes. Hold by
Wurphey-VaCo., and Browne & Manzanares.
Pkttes Druii Co.

We mane the above offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Wit i this object in view, the offer will be
DIRECTLY

" eXQp.rn.Limited.
Santa Fe
No. 5 way freight
Beginning October 20th tbe San'jnFe
:
eastboiud. .
Route will resume its
Cali2:80 a.m.
3:40
fornia Limited train for the Beason of 181)7- - No. 222 Pass, arrive
T 4:M a.m.
' 4:00 a.m. Dep.
No.
. ra
98.
M way freight
No
7:80 a. m.
"
Equipment will consist of sunerb veati- buled Pullman palace sleepars,
car, and through dining car manHOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
aged by Mr. Fred Harvey. Host luxurious
rvlce via any. line, ana tbe Quickest
DAILY.
'
time."
Leavs ijas vegas
Another express train carrying palace
aud tourist s.eepers, leaves daily for Cal- - 7:60 am; iuam;a:uu pm; o:zu pn; 0:40 pm
Leave Bridge street
ltorna.
Inquire of Looal Agent A. T. & S. V. Rj, 7:55 am; j.u:uu am ; o :uo pm f o :zi? p m o ;4opw
Leave Upper .Lis vesas
8:48 am; 10 :18 am ;3 :18 pm ; 5 ;88 pm ;6:57 pm
,
Lieave nacita
"
8:15 am;;10:25am;3:S5 pm;5:4S pm;7 :05 pm
At.
Hnr.
Hnrtnira
Arrive
8:20 am; 10:30 am ;3:30 pm ;5:50 pm ;? :10 pm

-

Fitters Tonic

.v-

lo-i- t

life-tim-

MID

S.

DENTIST

Wm. D.; Hensle" is mnking a tbor
ough canvass of Albuquerque in the in
terest of tbe Merchants' publishing
company of San Fraooisoo, , who are
projecting a full western business di
,
rectory.
BRACE

d

'

;,

Harvey's Mountain Home.
Tbts res rt Is famous for Its comfort.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich mils: and cream, as well as, for its unrivaled scenery and numerous near-bpoints ot interest. Tbe best trout
is accessible, by short exclusions to eltber
branch nf the (Jallinsc Hermit's Peak and
grand canyon are of easy accni. Burros
sre furnished to euests for daily ridinor.
Tbe Pecos National Park is within six
miles, and is reached by easy trail; expeditions can be outfitted and guide secured
at the ranch.
Far transportation and terms. Inquire of
Juriee Wooster, East Las Vegas, or address
I
H. A, HARVEY. V

J.

throughout lh world. Potto D.e 0. Corp.; Sole
Props., BoiIod. " How lo Cnre Tortming Uumon'itM.
DHDV'Q Ot'lM Snip nd Hilr purified 4 Beta.

I, Hold

DHDl O OrVln

i

-

'

i

buffet-smokin- g

Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply

and a full dose of

69.

,

13

50,000 Tons

semi-week-

'PHONE

Head of the "Optic": swings on;i patent; socket hinges, firmly held
In design,
down by a thumbscrew. Strong, substantial, neat and handime
and 's in- and beautifully ornamentnd in gold. Bed platofhas rounded corners
table. Highest Arm Space
aid or cmn'ersunlc, making It flush with top
IsRH Inches hlghand 9 inches long This will aumltthe largest sktrtg
-- Absolutely
no holes to put thr
and ven quPts. It Is
Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entirely
except eye of needle.
amount ol t road. Stitch
ensy to put In or take out; bobbin holds a large bubhlu
winder, and has a .
Regulator is on the bed of the machine, bsnea'h the
from
scale snowing the number of stitches to thtl ch, andoncan be changed
both sides of needle;
8 to Hi bi Itches to the Inch. Peed Is double and extends
never falls to take go ds through ; ne er stops at seams: movement Is pos tlve ;
no anrlners to break and set out of or er; can bo raised and lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling ths bo 1) In automatically and perrect y
amitiith u'lthniir. hnlillnor the thread. Aiacnine unes not run wuue wiuuiuk uuu1
i i.rh, unnninn-Mnrh- inn
n easv t run : does not fatlxu the operator.
iiin
makes little nolss and sews rapidly. Stitch is a double lo k stitch, the same
the actilne.
on both sloes, will not ravel, and can be changed without stopping
Tension is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton
a
is
Needle
The
of
out
order.
Never
atraigux, sen
without changing.
gets
Hat nn onn side, and cannot be Dub In wrong. Needle Bar IS
c,nrw noaiiln
to
oil
the
bottom
at
with
preveut oil
cup
of
made
steel,
round,
WMtiuM.iacan be
MJIBWUH DMrill,-- aii
frO getting OH IIIO
taken up. j
moti.m
steel and easily adjusted with a scrsw driver 1.U
h ma hlne furnished
Attachments-- Ba
and the machine will last a
and accessories, and In addition we furnishas an extra : set or
with necessary toolsvelvet-linefollows One
raecal box, free of charge,
attachments In a one
blndo , ona shir In plate, one sec of four hemmers.
ruffler and gatherer,
one short
one
under
one
of
braider,
an
to
tucker,
Inch,
different widths up
Wooawork ot finest quality oak
or attachment fojt, and one thread cotter
nlcitl-pla;eto
dress
cover
d
drawers,
and
rings
or walnut, githlc
wers,
t
guards to wheel, anl device tor replacing belt.

WThe

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon- Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

.

'

strength rapidly.

Description.

as- -

27U-t-

'

east-boun-

WEEKLY OPTIC

one year, or DAILY OH I
for one year, with Machine -

Las Vegas, N.M.

e

Em-por- ia

$20
"

I'lione No. 60.

to-l- ay,

o

old-tim- e

Cash and

11$, LUMBI$R
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.'

,

.

ADDITIONAL. RAILROAD.
as if some energetio newsW. R. Baodefsr, a former Las Vegas
paper men were giving their whole conductor, has resigned bis position with
time to providing , Grover Cleveland the Atcbfsea people up at Denver, Colo.
bon
Hnmboldt Ward.one of the
with aspirations for public positions
of the Rocky mountain region, is
ductors
he
if
not
would
have
be
that
probably
a freight train en the Santa
oould get them, and certainly could get again running
oat of Winslow, Arizona.
if be would have them.
Mike Button, looal attorney for tbe
Atchison at Dodge City, Kansas, Is nnable
That St. Louis business transaction to find bis annual pass and he naturally
of a sale of a husband for $4,000 cash concludes that the piece of pasteboard has
There have been many stnek to somebody's fingers.
is unique.
Tbe entire schedule of freight trains on
cases of sales of wives, but, as a rule,
the eastern division of the Atohison will be
have
in
not
been
the
husbands
quoted
changed nnder the new time card. Tbe
mirket reports. If suoh prices as this block system which will be in effect over
prevail, however, we suspect that tbe the entire division by that time, will be
new schedule.
supply will be found fully equal to the responsible for thenew
winter time card
By the time the
demand.
goes into effect on tbe Atohison cn October
The reduoiion of coal rates Into Las 20th, tbe absolute block system, now in
between Holliday and Emporia
Veens by tbe Atohison road, may mean 'operation
over the "cut off" and Emporia and Newmore than appears on the surface at ton on tbe main
line, will be extended
the first glance. There may be oppo from Blliday through to Topeka to
on tbe main line of the road. This
sition lines In the air, you know, and
an effjrt to forestall public opinion may will place the system in operation over 274
miles of road.
have been in the minds of Atchison
The
limited Atchison train
magnates when the lowering of rates No 4, will this wiuter run over the "out off"
was promulgated from headquarters.
from Emporia to Holliday and will not
Topeka. This is a shorter
psss
Thb British civil service has just route through
for tbe train than over the main line
received a terrible shaking up by a through Topeka.and will enable the equipciroular letter of the postmaster gen. ment to be taken into Kansas City In time
to be attached to through train No. 6. Tbe
eral, references to which and whom limited
trains east of Kansas City will
are made in The Optic's press report be
consolidated with Denver and Chicago
this evening. The issue has been trains Nos. 5 and 6.
raised as a result of the agitation which
No Gang Plkak Likely.
has been going on for over a yesr
From tbe Denver Post.
among the employes of the postoffioe
When Jose Chaves y Chavez, the
and

'

Sewlnjj Machine
Self- - Threading:

OPTIC

WOOL DEALERS,

ht

It looks

(Successor to Coora Bros.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS

p

degree . of prosperity that resembles a
boom," though there is no reason to
expect it will be followed by a collapse
that is the most impressive feature ot
tbe genuine "boom."

The Improved
New High arm

VKnssr

Viaaia' nwlas

From the Raton

j

.

grants, covering
area
about .10,000,000 aores
In the Arizona district there are. yet to
be heard cases involving seven grants,
and covering an area of 319,657
aores. "'""

Sawn

IXA. )R 13 Wr

f

Western railroads are enjoying a involving seventy-fivan
of

;

rr-TpcrVttxa

as

The mountain farmers north of Las dead dog tbat lies near tbe back' door
Vegas, have experienced considerable in of their editorial room. Don't get too
convenience In saving their hay crops, particular, neighbor.
mmmm "
owing to the prevailing rainy weather for
It
Ernest Meyers, of Lowentbal
tbe past month.
Meyers, of Albuquerque, bus bad a
At tbe last meeting of tbe city board of long sick spell and looks somewhat
AND
education, the report of the committee on tbo worse for bis close confinement.
so
was
hereafter
that
adopted,
janitors
there will be a janitor for each building, - Tbe Texas park publio sohool, Linand now when a teacher wants a janitor coln county, will close in a few days.
be Is not "at the other building."
Miss Daisie Nabours has taught tbe
Park people a good sohool.
While looking for old schedules In the
flaoldo
cellar of tbe court bouse,
Fred Born, of Kinoo, bassoeured .tbe
Beltran found a deed given by Carlos services of a first-claFof first-clas- s
meals patronize the
upholsterer, for
Ultbarrl and wife to Abran Aboulafla, the a short time.
.
latter having died from an assassin's
bullet.
Everybody Says Bo,
Casoarets Candv Cathartic, the most
:,
.ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.
Tbere are about as tough a looking lot ot
medical discovery of tbo age, pleasact gently
hobos around this city at preseut as one ant and refreshing to the taste,nnu
and positively on kidneys, liver
poweis,
oould get together, were he getting up a rlnnnnlnir
tSm entire system, disnel colds.
collection, and unless they are closely euro heaclnohe, fever, habitual constipation
ABRIDGE
or some other andbllloi)snes. I'.'easo buy and try a box.
watcUed, a
10, r. fp() jionts. bold aud
C.
C.
C.
of
crime more serious against the common
guaranteed to cure y all drupKists. ; . ,
law will be a matter of record some bright
Rates reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service. Table
In the case of Ross and son vs. Com
':?.'.
morning.
supplied with the best of everything in the market.
De
for assault and battery
rey
matters somotimes make foreBrs.,
Business
Judge Bellamy 's court, down at A. A.
Established 1881.
so to speak. An inr. C. HOQSETT,
WISE, Notary 1'uLlio.
strange
VYhite Oiks, the defendants pleaded
a
of
stance is now afforded in Las Vegas
ot
were
and
fined
cost
and
$5
guilty
leading Presbyterian, In his capacity as suit.
president of tbe building and loan directory,
endeavoring to sell a brewery plant. It's
"Many have said their children would
legitimate, though, and Tsa Optic wishes have died of croup. If Chamberlain's Cough
bsd not been Riven, "write Kellain
in
Remedy
tbe undertaking the paper
bim success
Sixth end Donglus Avea., East Las Vegas, N.M.
drugulsts. oeaview, va. "l'eo
also extending the band ot welcome to tbe & Uurren,
conJe
from far and near to get ir and
pie
and Dn Improved Lands and City Property for sale. Invest meats made at
likely purcbaaer. Good Las Vegas beer speak ot it in the highest terms." This is Improved
attended to for
Titles examined Rents oolleoted and Taxas paid. .
would seem to be tbe need of tbe hour, equally true of this remedy In every com
Is known. Buy a bottl
it
where
munity
be
and
as
tbe
tbe
fact
may
kept,
city at K. D. Oiiodall's.
slyly
Depot drug store, and
s
is In circumstances to support a
test it lory ourseir.
milg
i
brewery, as it is also a
Dr. VV. Eggert, who was quite ill for
itary band.
SANTA
severs! days, ovt-- at banta be, is abl
MEXICO.
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to reg- to be out again, and is almost entirely
ulate the bowels and kidneys will find tbe recovered.
true remedy in Eieotrio Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts
and Eczema.
Tetter,
as a tonio and alterative. It acts mildly
The intense itching and smarting, inci
on tbe stomach and bowels, adding
to the organs, dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
strength and giving tone
tbereby aiding Nature in tbe performance by applying (Jnamberlam s iiye ana
Bitters Is a 8kin Ointment. Many very bad cases
the
functions.
Electric
of
excellent appetizer a d aids digestion have been permanently cured by it.
Old People find it just exactly what they is equally efficient for itching piles and
rice ntty cents and Jl.uu per Dot a favorite
need,
remedy ror sire nippies
Petten Drug Co.'s
tie at Murpbey-va- n
chapped hands, chilblains, frost biteB
cts. per box
F. F. Skellv, and family, of Silver and chronic sore eyes. 23
to
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
have
Calitorni
southern
gone
City,
Dr. Cnrty's Condition Powders, are
on a four or five works' visit to Mr
what a horse needs when in bad

A Newspaper whose columns overflow
Las Veoas first wants the Texas
with advertisements ot business man has
more influence in attracting attention to Central railway, then all else will
and upbuilding a city or town than any
follow, as certainly as the waters folother agency that can be employed. People
low the moon.
go where there is business. Capital and
labor will locate where there is an enterSkelly's mother.
LAND CLAIMS COURT.
prising community. No power is so strong
When tbe appetite is weak or nauseated
to build up a town as a newspaper propertbe smell of food Is repugnant to the
Report of the Work Accomplished and
stomach ; when nervous energy Is at a low
ly patronized. Bev. De Witt Talmage,
in tbe Past Year.
ebb, caused by bard work in the son or in
This grandson ot tbe late' General
the close air of avroom or office, the stimu
The
9.
lating, tonlng-u- B and refreshing effect o
Santa Fe, N. M.f October
Benjamin F. Butler is a candidate fjr
Maodonald's aiiley klixis is exceeding
of
court
in
the
transactions
the legislature in Lowell, Mass.
past year's
ly gratifying. It imparts at once a reviving
influence to tbe whole body, enabling It to
as
United States private land claims,
off the depressing effsot of over
Thb briskness with which the .tidal per tbe annual statement forwarded to throw
work, ijulets ths stomtch, strengthens
wave of prosperity is Btriking New he department of iustloe
by tbe digestion, Bbirpens tha appetite and
restores tbe vital energy completely
Mexico is pleasing to bohold and mote Assistant Attorney W. H. Pope, shows Price, $1.00. Sold by Murpbey-Van
Petten
be
to
cases
tried
of
fifty
number
Drug (JO.
pleasant by far to actually feel and the number of
involved
forty
seven,
grants
realize.
Janus Buckley, a colored herder
seven, area claimed 2,612,355; area
confirmed by the court to grant claim who has been engaged in goat raiting
Spain may refuse the good offices of ants 177.861 aores: area rejected
and in tbe vicinity of White Oiks, for tbe
tbe United Slates to assist her retire, added to the public domain, 2,434,494, past two years, sold his flock a few
ment from Cuba, with compensation, grant subareas;grant surveys approved days ago and invested tbe proceeds in
until Spain Is driven out of that sevoD, covering 157,331 aores; surveys town property, and left immediately for
rejected five, oases remaining untried Oklahoma Territory for tbe purpose of
country in disgrace.
district 85, taking unto himeeli a wife.
in New
,
Mexloo-Colorad-

Van

WHOIJJSAUt AND HIv'f All, DRALKR IN

Getting Particular.
Repoitr.
The Las Vegas Optio says It wants
the authorities of that oily to remove a
,

rt

HPT
ss&satUi

From tbe Ban Marolal Bee.

Korse-Sho-

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

er

LAS VI,QA8, N K.
and 9 Bridge street. wail
bridge.

C. F. JONES, Agent;
Las Vegas, N. M,

General Broker.
nd o'

Special attention given to brand
tng irons, and general blacksmith
ing and woodwork. - All worJ
and tatctiisonfa
promptly iion
guaranteed.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
. Titles secured under the United States, land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

r- -9
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

An Old Dutch Church.
TAKitrrowN, N. Y , Ootobor

OPTIC,

9..

$2000
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With appropriate services and ex
and Monday, the
eroisei,
There is as much cake in a
SiH MIQDEL CODNTI.
old Dutch church of Tarrytown, im
Best bak
mortallzed in Washington Irvmg's pound of Schillings
INJUSTICES PRACTICED.
lbs oi
tales of "Sleepy Hollow," will oe le. jngf powder as in 1
brate the 200th anniversary of its dedi
'
:"
An Outspoken and Truthlnl Editor, oation. It is me oiaeat unurca in the any other.
emoire state, its faoade bearing the
and the Mlntrea,tinent of a
Money back from your gro
date of 1697. and. in its cupola. still
Cigar Girl.
rests the bell oast fifteen years before cef besides, if you want it.
that date, and beating the motto
Editor of the Optia.
To
A Schilling; & Company
3002
San Francisco
Eabt Las Vegas. 2i. M. ueioDer Latin, "If God be for. us, who can
..
,
usf'.'
:i
Globe-Dem- o
against
11th, 1897 I see by the
'J. M. Harper, one of tbe progressive
Loaded With Mad.
crat, ol recent date, that W. 0. Brann,
farmers from tbe middle Gila, was in
Citizen.
8ilver City, ' aocompanled by bis
editor ol the Waco, Texas, Iconoclast, From the Albaaaaraua
Since an alleged Spanish editor of daughter, Miss Lillie May, who has re
at
bat been publioly
that place, for exposing a few disgrace' this ctty has started his graveyara, sumed her studies at tbe normal.
ful'taots in regard to the Baylor uni Russ Ktstler has fortified his Las Teg as ' ' Kdnrata Tour lioweis tVltli t itscaret.
jCandy Cathartic, cure constipation forever
Optio office with half a dozen stock- 100.260.
Yersltr, there.
If 0.0. 0 'all. dniKKlsf refund mouoy
tilled with sticking mud, and
ings
aa
the
of
the
Now,
journalism,
du'y
rlnrra . the bloodthirsty individual to I The eleotrio
light plant at Baton
Americana understand it, and aa prao orowl around bis aanotum.
Jesus Caught fire, tut the
blaze was quickly
of
ms
as
frauds
to
aot
Garoia has consented
tioed in Europe, is to expose
put but by tbe prompt, action ol Jim
everv kind. It is a noticeable faot second.
Smith end tbe fire laddies.
that Mr. Brann has never made a mis
A business man U
. 'Tlila
M
Is Tour Opportunity.
not the uiost patient
representation in the. course of bis
dn receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
in
the
creature
Hinrarv oaroer. however, hard these
? HJlfWB world.
He cannot Ski generous sample will be mailed of tbe
facia may have hit.
' wait to near any most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever CureAmong other things, the Kansas
(Ily's Cream Balm) snffloient to domoastory of the cause of
trate the great merits ot the remeuy.
City carnival lnoident, in which the
He
bis
ailment.
ELY BB0THEK8,
Cniliioothe, Mo., young lady was
care two
doesn't
66 Warren St. , New Tork City.
straws about a fine
elected to be maid of honor to the
spun theory of how " Eev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
queen carnival of Kansas City, but was
he should treat himI
telegraphed by Mr. Huloffell at the
self.
He may be recommended Ely's Cream Balm to mo.
his statement, "It is a posiof
the
lady managers, among
request
predisposed to scrof- can emphasizecatarrh
if used ns directed."
tive oure for
ula, or consumption.
them Mrs J. K. Cravens, well known
mill
..... t..11 Key. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Prea.
l un.. case.1'
in these parts that the young lady yon 'Mias nothing to do with
He
the
Church, Helena, Mont.
Was not eligible to the plaoe, because wants to be well.
he can be cured, write
tEly's Cream Balm la the acknowledged
she was a working girl, (working in a out a prescription aud send in your bill.
core for catarrh and contains no moroury
of the proposition.
first
the
here's
part
So,
faotorv
Cigar
I).
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
This outrage udod the nmbiemished a microbe
hunter and killer. Many persona
name of a fair young Missouri girl was of scrofulous blood, encourage the breaking
A. A Gold and K. J. Ewing, both
e
the
mast scathingly denounced by the out of unsightly sores, to preventis no
of Santa Fe, N. M., passed through
need
There
to
the
lungs.
going
public as well aa by Mr. Brann, and of this state of dread and discomfort White Oaks on their way to Tularosa,
their selfish interests were openly Purify the blood. It can be done. " Golden where tbey will meet Forest McKinley,
per cent who is on bis
shown. This act should be just oause Medical Discovery " will cure 08
to tbe Sacramento
of all consumptive cases, also of all other mountains on way
for more and bitter denouncement..
some business relative
and
throat
lung
bronchial,
fingering,
and
The lawless mobs of Texas toughs
SnUl by all medicine dealer.
ditto aitrx
to the timber reserve of that section.
roughs should be prosecuted to the ful.
lest extent of the law, and the friends
To Curs Constipation Forever.
Miss Stella Jackson, who is teaching
Caccarets Candy Cuthortle. lOo or23o.
of Mr. Brann should see that be is un in Finos Altos, came down to Silver fTake
C. 0. 0. fail to cure, drut'gi.su refund moucy
molested in hia tbsk of reformation.
City on a visit.
A tTCDENT.
Henry Madison, tbe colored
To Cor, Constipation Forever.
at Albuquerque, has been taken
10c orSRo.
Take
Caicnrets
Citrmnlo.
Candy
DEPORTED CHIN AM KN.
It C C. C. fail to cure. .Irutu'iKtn refund money to the county jail for a while, on
aocount of a complication ot physical
Mrs. T. F. Farnaworth left Silver and mental ailments.
They are Rather Expensive for the
United States.
City for a two months' visit among
Don't Tobstco SpIt sad Smoke Tour Ufa Atrnr.
fiends in the east.
To quit tobacco easily end forever, be mag
Santa Fe, N. M., Cbtober 9.
netle, full ot life, nerve and vIj;or, take
United States Marshal Foraker return
that makes w eak men
Bao, the
strong. All druggists, 60c or SI. Curegua.-aed from California last night after
teed, booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Kemedy Co., Chicago or New York.
delivering to the United States autbori
ties at San Francisort ten Chinese from
ia
It is rumored that
Silver City, who had been ofdered de iledlolnal value In a bottle of Hood's Sana- - soon to have anotherAlbuquerque
than
In
other
parllla
any
preparation.
ported by the United States court for
People who claim to
mora care taken, more Spaoish paper.
violation of the (iary exoluaion aot. Mora skill Is required,
know whereof they apeak, say it will
Incurred in its manufacture.
expense
He
this shipment of celestials will
and the dealer begin publication within thirty days.
It eruu the
oost Uncle Sam $5,000, as the govern- More but :t costs proprietor
the consumer leu, as he
over
the
their
Southern
fare
ment pays
gets ore doses for his monoy.
Pacific road, $35 per man, and from Mors) curative power is secured by Its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
Sn Franciaoo to Hong Kong, $40 per
which make It peculiar to Itself.
man. One of the oulprits notified the
marshal that be bad already been More people are employed and more space oc
TTTT1 T y An& rcupied In Its Laboratory than any other.
twice deported and after visiting hia
wonderful cures effected and mors tesMora
to
in
return
lu
China expected
family
timonials received than bv anv othr.
March and bring with him six Chinese. More sales and more Increase year by year
are reported by druggists.
"""The marshal
received notice Mora people ar taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
that thro, (gore Cbianmen in southern
tunay man any omer, ana more are
taklns todav than ever before.
New Mexico
caught minus Mora and bt(i.l noun reasons might 'Ike
the lawfully required piiotograpnB.given rru juu auuuju uuio
Loir
Seferiuo Crolott, formerly of
KLT'S CREAM BAT.M Is a positlvecure.
J Corrailes, left
Albuquerque, accomApply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO
his
bia
for
at Druggists or by mail ; snmples 10c. by mail.
Bants
son,
preaect
panied by
KLY BKOTiiKUS, 6 Warran St., Kow
borne in Fueblo, called thither by a
vK'itv,
telegram announcing the serious illart
second
of
the
census
eleventh
ness of his wife.'
report of the United States was reThe One True Blood .Purifier. $1 per bottle.
ceived at the publio library, in AlbuMiss Edith Caaey, of Silver City, has
nire an iver ins ana querque.
Car.
as
at
a
teacher
position
accepted
Sick Headache. Koenta.
IUUU s
lisle, for a term of three months. She
will resume her work at the normal
Mrs. Oliver Laizure has entered the
school after the close of her school.physical' culture class at- the normal
'
CONTRACTOR IBUILOEi
school in Silver City."
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to the superior merits of Tint Twicsva-Wi- i:
It is scarcely necessary to call attention
"
Louis hofmblie as a newspaper.
Tb
St
of
edition
t . 1....,
.,iv.ntair aa a naws sratherer. that no other paper can claim to Ilbe
The
special features and
its equal. The whole field of news is covered thoroughly.
u
lustrations are always the best, juore noteu wnOT wiH..u
anv other paper of its class. It is published especially to meet the wants of that large
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s
'
readers no nvn mui mo
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the south and5 west,
Hmn(.rRtin nanur of the MissishIpdI valley andT.l
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will
be
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for
made
only,
given
By a special arrangement
joi--o a.lvantuira nf this Ulixrul nron sition.
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JD CRL1ENTE.

long-drawn-o-

(HOT SPRINGS.)

8ECTJNDINO ROMERO.

Romero

MOJNTEFIORE.

Service, every Friday at 8 p.m., and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
of TUB IMMACULATE

(CHURCH

Rbv. Fb. T. P. O'Kebfk,' Pastor.

Vert

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

s

"PtAZA

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

County Surveyor.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mov- woman eao work well.
Ing and Raising; a Speciality. .
efmentally or physically, nor perform
fective service of any kind who it burdened
with a torpid liver. Constipation and de- COR. NINTH AND INTEROCEAN BT.
ficient secretion of bile have clogged up
tbe organs of the body so that they cannot
J, M. D. HOWARD.
keep up the energy to the proper standard, J. K. MARTIN.
hence, weariness, headaches, depression,
fickl" apptlte result. All this can be
changed with a few doses of Pbicklt Abh
Wfio would pescribe only
It cleanse tbe system thorough-lBitters,
; ' ; i Contractors and Builders.
flushes tbe excretory canals, drives out
tonics and" bitters for a weak,
new
to
tbe
life
vital
impurities, imparts
uli aA rVoa
Dtonsi
DnartSAiofinno fiifn!
1U1 lllOllU
a)MVl
IIKUD atirl
OpCVlUVUVIUIIO
vj
organs and
puny child ? Its muscles and
bealtby function. Shop next door to Houghton's
with
extopstron
which
it
al
energy,
activity,
brings
so
are
nerves
thoroughly
y strength, vigor of body and brain and hardware store.
hausted that they cannot be
cheerful spir ts. Bold "by Murphey-Va- n
Petteu t.rug Co
AT MCDONALD'S
whipped into activity. The $
SPRINGS,
bloodmiles out from Las Vegas,
food
a
needs
Eight
child
district
in
school
Jicarilla,
Thp publio
w
No. 43, LmOoiri county, opened with a
GOOD BOARD A NO ROOM,
making;,
muscle-buildin- g;
w
food.
The board employ- Or
Hood attendance.
and
pleasant camping grounds, can ba
ed Miss Ella Watson for atermof three
at $5 a week. Tents and camping
months. Tbia is her second year in outfits furolshed. Effects moved out witb-04- t
Orders may be left at
extra charge.
the Jiearillaa
Thk Oftio ofilee.
You neel something to build yon up,
Oil is all of this,
of Cod-Liv- er
give you strength. appetite and pure blood.
in
Take MjtODONALD's Barley Elixir, it is
and you still have a tonic
and quick restorative of lost
lime
of
$ a pleasant Price,
Successor to J. S. ElstonJ
the hypophosphites
$1.00 Wold by
r m t strength.Mupbhby-Va,.4.4
Pbttbn Drag Co. Wall
and soda to act witn tne iooo. $
Paper,
Paper Hanging Paints, Oils.
For thin and delicate children
O H. Bri oks.who has been engaged
Painting, Kalaomlulng.
there, is no remedy superior w in mining and prospecting in the Nogal
or

Children

Martin

&

Howard,

Las Vegas,

1

nerve-strengtheni- ng

d

Scott's Emulsion f

F OAKLEY,
,

to it in the world. It means
growth, strength, plumpness
and comfort to them. Be sure
you get SCOTT'S Emulsion,

......

.

Also keep insstoclc a large assortment of wagons, mountain
carriages, road wagons, surreys and buggies. Parties will
find it to their interest to call and secure rates. Will meet
all competition.

-

Douglas Avenue,

ill ill im
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

-

Sash ai.J Doors,

BUIIDEB

-

-

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

JElaa.iffxe;

2ML111

and Office Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.
K AST LA 3 V1GA8

-

JfKw MAX.

l.

.uuibiLUlua uGdiau a
i

Center Street, East Las Vegas.

CHARLES

ibs

w

nil

KiRKPATRicK, Cemetery Trustee.
MONTKZUMA LODOU NO. SS23.
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Regelar meetln
of each roont
O Second hall.
at I. o. o. F.Tuosdayvenlng
R. J. Hamiltor, Pres.
N. B. Rosbrrhht. Sno'T.
A. O. V. W,
tint and
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, meets
evenings each month IB
Wvman Block. Donelas avenne. Vlsltlns
brethren are cordially invited.
A. X. KOGKR9, M. .
Geo. WNoyes, Recorder.
9 P. Hbbzoo. Financier.
A. JT. & A, M.
Ohapman Lodge. No. a. meets first ano
third Thnradny evenings ot each month, lr
the Masonic temnle. Vlaltlnir brethren arr
fraternally Invited.L. H.
Hofmelster, W. U.
0, H. Spirleder, Sec.

Frop'r

Cent

Distribution of lerchandise!
NOT

arcti (jnapter, No. 8,
Regular convocations, nrst lUCondny In eacb
month, Vlsltlmr companions fraternall;
O. L. Greoort, E. a. P
Invited.
L. H. HOVKBISTKB, SBC.

L. H.

of

Hordwnro,

' Bvery kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshooing and repairing a specialty
Brand and Manzanares Aveoues, iCaat La
VeKas.

hill,

E.

RAFFLE.

A

Sua

:

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
'

Montezuma and Cottages.

'

Mountain House

and

Annexes

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths.
a
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks .and Extensive
Mon-tezum-

Territory.

Pecos Valley Railway- -Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time):: Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M. ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. iu., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 P- - m- - connecting with the, Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
..
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to ...
f,
.

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver
ezdd-jtA Home

y

,

and Gen. Manager

new Mexico;

For Sale la the Northwest Corner

of

the

Territory.

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

Safl Juan Countyf New" Mex-section
two
are
one
of
them
There
of
acres.
It consists in
bouses,
containing three rooms;
the other four, with
good cellars; an orchard of all kinds of fruit su Timer ana
winter applet, pears, cherries, crab apple;, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
currants,
raspberries, alfalfa, etc. IsPlenty of water for Irrigation. The yard Is set
out to all kinds of shrubbery
and It Indeed an lde il h3ms In eyery particular.
f
The property will be sold for $2,700,
down, tbe balance on time.
Address Thb Oftio for particulars.
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

,

to

one-hal-

J.

C

Oelvrvli its,
BOH.

ICE.

TIDE, PUSH,

HEAT

Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet lion
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers,Vash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

SIXTH STREET.

MerG&andise,

J.
Etc,

the

GiGceries

bil-Ha- rd

s.

OR

M Mill
EXPLANATION

General

The best place in
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
City to buy your
.xfcfiS? Milwaukee Beer on
draught. A fine line of home
Elegant club rooms and
made Wrappers
table in. connection.
Dressing Sacks
giEverything first-clasApronSi etc.
xrr

'

John
Hofmbibtbr. Tte.
Knatern Star

Harness, Saddles

The Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA BROS., Proprietors.
'

LOTTERY

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

WM. MALBOEUF,

And dealer In

.

Hoyai

Sarnlar eommonloatlona second and four!
harsdai evenings.
Mrs. O. II. Sporlkdkr, Worthy Matron,
Has. Emma Bsnkdiot, Treasurer.
"
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
invited.
Uisj Blanoiib KaruaKS Sen.

fapis.vCarmifisf
Heovy

A

Tlie 13,000 Residence of Patricio

Las Vegas Oommandery, No. 1. Regalai
second Tuesday eact
communication,
month
Visiting Knights cordially

..... .

Sanufactarer

I

wmm

H. A. HARVEY,

VV

.

paper-hangin-

back-drWe-

For particulars address,

I. o. o. ?.
LAS
evening at their hall, Sixtr
street. All visiting
brethren are cordlaili
Invited to attend.
A. J. WBBTZ.N. G.
F. W. FLUOB, Secy.
W. L

Las Vegas

A C SCHMIDT

their

n

SOCIETIES.

Table supplied with everything; the market affords. Patronage solicited.

to

at

; WRIGHT,

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town.

-'

it

LONG & FORT
.
OFFIOB, WY
East Las Vegnm , N. M.

'

"

putato-digge-

A HEALTH RESORT.

eys-at-La- w.

,

Robt. L. M, Ross,

v

,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

JIannf actnrer of

Every week.

Real Estate

1

e,

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever

ill

ra--

One farm wagoiij one spring wagon, me
owing machire
one horse-rakr
plow, harrows, cultivator,
harness, etc.

!

JOHTJ HILL,
CONTRACTOR

er

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
WILLIAM CUKTISS BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
H. M'DONAGH,
General Manager.
Medical Superintendent.
AND COUNSELLOR AT
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Montezuma
hotel
at
Las
Hot
Vegas
Springs, N. M., has
avenue, east of San Jliimel
THE
Visitors to this famous resort may now
National Bank.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices.' The
FRANK SPKINGKK,
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests,
A TTORNEY AND COUN8ELLOB AT LAW
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
f Office In Union block. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas. N. M.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-- .
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
tude,
WILLIAM C. REID,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
1
AT
Union
LAW,
OFFICE,
;
ATTORNEY Las
for a vacation outing.
.
Vegas, N.

East Las Vegas.

FISH AND POULTRY

Game in Season

ROSWELt,

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
Mlgusl National bank, East
Las Vegas, N. M.

Headquarters for Ranchmen
,.

FARM

'

blood Jersey five horses
Twenty head of
one mule, and a small flock of thuep.
.
MACHINERY
three-quart-

,

'

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

N.-.M- .

Livery, Feed

FREE DELIVERY
country for several months past, went Manzanares Ave, E, Las , Vegas N. M
'
, through- White Oaks on his way to New
York, where be had been summoned
in hot haste to close a deal which emWILLIAM BAASCH.
braces the sale ol a number of Nogal
who la willing to stand or fall on his.
i
X properties.
druggists.
merits as a baker, has constantly
irnir RO WNE. Chemists, New York. X
on sal at the
What You Need ',
When your strength is gone, yon
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
t Sintft have no appetite, are tired, weak and
AND
INSURANCE
AGENT.
Jtmf Furri was brought
Vincent
Opposite PostofTlca, West Side.
St.
to
ia
Hood's
.
without ambition,
SarsapaFe from Socorro
foot
hia
badly rilla to purify and enrich your blood,
with
FEESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
hosoiul
Prices To Snt flie Times
mashed by coat cars. Charles Fink, stimulate your stomach and give yob'
Special orders nled on short notice
. from strength.
ia
Hood's
the
suffering
Socorro,
from
Sarsaparilla,
alsi
malarial fever, was made as comforta One True Blood Purifier.
Lots From $100 up
institution
same
the
in
MountParties going
b!e aa possible
Hood's Pills for the liver and bo
SOLE AGENT .ot the Uill-eit- e
els, act easily yet promptly. 25c.-;"family lives withwill Town Co. addition and the Eldc- - ,
ain resorts or pic-nic- s,
'I can't see how any(Jollo.
and
Cholera
out Chamberlain's
rado Town Co. lower addition.
. I. B.
Adams, a
Charles McDonald, clerk of .the find
Diarrhoea Remedy." says
to
to
interest
Ala., in board of
well known druggist, of Geneva,
education, at Albuquerque,
of a doitea
Residences, Business Properties,
a leter Irquirtog thenotpric
more suits for the call
it for filed twenty-thre- e
COOLEY'S,
Bridge
bottles, that he might but onlv have
Loans, Mortgages and Secured
supply it to his collection of poll tax.
us In his own family,
rates-Fin- e
gnt
The reason eome people not
for
St.
Livery.
neighbors
they do
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Few men In this country-- are better or
along without It. is beca.ue
what a vast amount of
know its value, and
to the drug and
it be- more favorably known
Ditches. Office on
Irrigation
suffering It will save. itWherever
ETTELSON BROS.,
meaicine trade than Mr. E. J. 8chll, buyer
and used, is recognised as In
comes kno-vtbe proprietary medicine department of
that
Tamme Opera House, B. Laa Vega,
be
and
onlv
remedy
is
flosor,
It
for
eesstty
uoon for bowel tbe Meyer tiros.' Drug (Jo., or Bt. Lioois.
can always be depended
school
home
from
He
oauie
boy
adults,
"My
and
says'.
children
for
bnth
bia band badly lacerated and bleedirorsale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug with and
HAVE A HACK?
suffering great pain. I dressed
ing,
Offer for the next thirty days
store.
the wound ard applied Chamberlain's Palo
g
on
estimates
,mi
special
rea
and
all pain ceased,
in
Johnnie Booth,
and painting. We
Santa Balm freely;
Aoting Governor Wallace at
markably short time, it healed without
guarantee to save you from 25
sprains.
r,
is
Fe appointed Livingstone W. Cleve- leaving a scar. For wounds,
all
on
to 60 pr cent,
the
papers
swellings and rheumatism, I know of no
, as
from ns. New sample
now driving bts own hack and
bought
land, of New Haven, Conn
to
I
it.
or
med'eine
equal
solicits tbe patronage ol .bis
books,latest priced designs from
of daeds for New Mexic o. consider it a prescription
bouehold necessity." Bold
friends and tbe publio
the Alfred Peats Wall Paper
store.
K.
D.
Goodail,
drug
Depot
New
York.
and
Co
,
by
Chicago
for rifr Cents.
Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Leave
our
benefit
of
Will
the
you
give
o l:al:it cur?. mnl;es venf
Lou )tvis reiurued to Albuquerque
commission.
nTwooU
"
m?nt
pun, Me.. Alums'.
Telephone 63. " "
from Kansas City, a d can talk of
BROTHERS
now but tbe Fnesis of.Fallas . ETTELSON
The Reporter rK-- s the rergan'zi-tio- n I mil hi g
jQHiiNiE
'Phons 48.
J
parade.
ol the brass band t Baton.
11

H. SKIFWIIH,

JB.

PHYSICIAN ANU SURGEON.

Chaffin &and SaleDuncan,
Stable

v,

7

.

Attorn

.

LIVE STOCK

Each oonpon entitles tha bolder to a package, none of which will be valued at
less than $1. The coupons will be held by the purchaser until tba date named when
F. MERBDITH JONES,
the grand distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
AND COUNTY
CITT ENGINEER
with tbe coupons, will be planed In a b x and thoroughly shaken, and a child who
Office, room 1, City Hall.
cannot read, will take from tbe box tbe stubs, one at a time, which will be handed
to three judges, selected from the best man in Las Vegas, who will call (or the oonpon
Physicians and Burgeons.
corresponding to tbe number on the Btub, and each bolder of a ooupnn will receive
bundle or gift.
Coupons oan be purchased at $3 at tbe following; places:
Murpney-Va- n
O. O. GORDON, H. D. '
Fetten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero, Romero Bhne Co.,
TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EAST
O.
&
news
OFFICE Veaas.
Btand.
L.
Hernandez
and
Co.,
pastoffice
PATRICIO
11
8ENA.
N. M. Offloe hours:
Ua. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p.m.
i

Bridge Street,

...........

A Poor Worker.

No man

)

churn-hous-

DECEMBER

Bixth street and Grand avenne

RATHBUN SHOE CO..

-

ohlott,

Banks
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

n

J. C.

O. L. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
Only skilled workmen emnlored.
and cold baths In connection.

:

New Mexico.

,

.

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

.

Las Vegas,

X

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Center Street,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

TflREL' Yfi&RS' lime

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough
ly equipped.
,
One barn 32x00, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with a
loft capacity of 106 ions.
One carpenticr shop 18x30,
e
e
7x7,
ioxu
.
potatoe house 12x16.
All houses and
and
substantially built, shingle-roo- f
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP,

Pharmacy."

ani

IMPROVEMENTS

QHURCH

B, M. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Oentsr Street.
Bon ton, St. Louis, Long Branch, round
M. senator, and round, sqoare and box pompadour a specialty.

LAS VEGAS, N.

South Side Plaza

balance in ONE, TWO

milk-hous-

Barber Shops.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
: and General Merchandise.

tafa$2,ooocasli an.

g

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Will

i

Kkj-doo-

Romero,

$s

$5,()00.

,

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of '
jyjBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, which is fenced in convenient pastures!
Fifteen acres of the land is seed
Rev. John F.
ed to timothy. Fifty acres are, under cultivation, on which oats grow to -Pastor. ''
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-fa'.lin'
Sunday sohool at 9:48 a.ra ; Preaching
at 11 a in., followed by thirty minute claaa springs, and' adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
Even7
America.
at
'
meeting; Epwnrtb league
p.m.;
ing service at 8 p.m.

Rev. James H. Defouri, Pastor.
Rev, Adrian Radeyrollk, Assistant.
D. R. ROMERO.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a. in. ; Sunday school, at 3 p.m. ;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

wide-awak-

r'l
tj j, fills

invited to attend

QONGRKUATION
Rbv. Dr. Bomndbim, Rabbi.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. ni. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

No-T-

Sarsaparilla

All are cordially
these services.

p.m.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

wonder-worke-

to-da-

8:4,1 a. m ; Pleaching
8 p.m. ; li. Y. P. U. at 7:15

.

Owing to advancing ears a id the arduous dutie? attend int upm the
management of this popalar ictort, Mr.; Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

Sunday school at

at U a.m. and

-

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMERICA.

Rbt, Wji. Fkakcb, raBtor.

A.M

Ojo Cailehte, Taos County, N. 11.

r,

Ekv. Norman Bkinnkh, Pastor.
Preaobing at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m ; Hun.
day school at 0 :45 a.m. ; Hoclety of Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloorued.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
worship with u.
JJAPTI8T CHURCH.

sc

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Famous

REfcJBYTERI AN CHURCH.

The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cburob, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
. E. CHURCH.

!

hack-drive-

Bunday iclionl at 10 a. n. ; Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p m.
A uordlal invitation is extended to all.

Sunday services, during the summer, will
beheld as follows: High mass, with sermon in English, 9 o'clock a.m. ; Evening
service, with Benediction of tbe Sacrament, 7:80 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a.m Every Sunday, mass ia Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.
OF OUR LADY OF SORRWS.

dis-eas-

--

Uector.

Bki-bt- ,

Rev, G. W. Tolson, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
2:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation invite all to attend.

-

-

EltVi Gjso.

CELEMt AtiEO HOT HPRINQS are located in the midst of
OMff Dwellers, twenty-f- i ve miles west of Taos, and fifty
THESEaneient
norlh of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
Rio Grande railway, from which point a
on the Denver
to the Springs. The temperature of these
daily lineBOof stages run122
waters Is from degrees to
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contnlii 1088.84 grains of alkaline salt to the gallon ; being
the richest "lkaline hot, springs in the world. The eflicaey of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-tion- ,
Malaria, Bright'B Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, ta Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further partioulars address

i

Tt--

JT.

-

NOW IS YOUR CHANCq

fAUL'SEHlSCUPALCHUHCH.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

B. MACKEL,
-

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc. ; in the southwest
Best Pool aud Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

'

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

HOT

PRINOS

NOTM,

COMINCJ

K. W. Claypool and wife, of Akron, Ohio,
oooupy tbe parlor at tbe Park house.
J. C. Soblott and brother patronised tbe

bot sprlags train, jrestsrday afternoon.
M. F. Fish back registered
bot
at
springs hotel from Las Vegas, yesterday.
Messrs. Appel, Baoharaoh and W. 0.
Raid took plunge baths al tbe resort, yesterday,
Fred Klttrldge, wife and little daughter,
Chicago peop), visited the watering resort,
yesterday afternoon.
W, Q. Oreeoleaf, aotlng manager of the
.
Ohio Concord
hot springs company, has been a busy man
down town,
ColoTbe morning train out to tbe bot springs
now affords a day of rest and recuperetloo
to those who are weary and beary laden.
Parties at tbe bot springs are in correspondence with the Texas Central people,
with a view to an early extension of tbe
.
line in this direction.
Catherine Jacoby, Be'dln, Michigan; H
N. Farsons, EI Paso, Texas, and J. A. FlatCod
tery, Oklahoma City, are permanent guests
at the Montexuma hotel.
'
A- TJames M. Baird, Pittsburg, Pa.; Ed. T.
Reddiug, Toledo, Ohio; Daniel Morgan, El
Paso, Texas, and John Nelson, Allegheny,
Pa., were recent guests at the springs.
An accommodating young man wbe
u.
doesn't want a congressman's salary might
get Immediate employment by taking tbe
MONDAY KVENINQ, OCT. 11, 1S07.
evening train out to tbe Montesuma hotel,
TALK.
Aa Informal reception will be tendered
tbe Santa Fe railway medical and surgical
Weather forecast for New Mexico: Fair society by the management of tbe Monteand Tuesday.
zuma hotel, on Friday evening, October
IStb, An extra train on the hot springs
Bank statements, this evening.
branob will leave East Las Vegas at 8
o'clook
p. m., of that day,' returning at
at
le
bat
The latest tty
Sporleder's.
1:80 a. m.

The Hebrew fair in February.
Tbe Santa Fe surgeons on tbe 10th Inst,
The Kempton coxedy company, all next
week I
The Walter L. Main olrcus on Wednesday of this week.
The lodge of tbe Daughters of Liberty
will be instituted
Woman's boma mi.slonary eooiety at
Mrs. Perry's, Friday afternoon.
Col. Geo. W. Hall's equine and canine
oar nival on Thursday, October list.
Regular monthly meeting of tbe Y. W,
C. T. IT.
at Mre. Cy Boucher's.
There will be a very important meeting
of tbe ntoro guards at' the armory, tbia
evening. Don't neglect it.
M. E. ladles' aid sewing olrole at tbe res
idence of Mrs. V.oCaddon, 610 National
'
street, Wednesday afternoon.
Tbe regular monthly insetiog of tbe
ladles' relief society will be held at the
Home, Tuesday afternoon, October 12th,
at 3 o'clock.
An unique doll fair for the benefit of the
Masooio cemetery fund will take place at
the ppera house on the nights of De
oember IStb, 16th and 17th. The first nigbt
will be set apart strictly for a children's
danoe.
bt

to-d- ay,

Oreen Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,
Cranberries
Cape

t Graaf & Booiles' j

,

is a success so far as

In the case of tbe Territory vs. George
W. Stoneroad,
for carrying concealed
weapons, down at White Oaks, a jury was
after
summoned, witnesses examlped,
which the jury was retired and In a few
minutes returned a verdict of no: guilty.
Tbe preliminary hearing cf Benito Alar-iNasario Alarld and Manuel Alfaro,
charged with making an assault with pistols upon Franoisco Narvaiz, cm the night
of October 4th, took place before Justice
Miguel Gorman, over at Santa Fe. Mellton
Castillo prosecuted and Jose Ma. Garcia
defended.
The defendants were bound
over to tbe grand jury in tbe sum of (500
eaob, and were also placed under bonds of
$300 each to keep the peace.
The Maxwell land grant oompany have
filed a suit egalnat James Scully, Martin
Greaney, John Gallagher, Patrick Dugan
and Mark Ralley,ot Elizabetbtowo, Col.'ax
ooonty, praying for an Injunction to
restrain them from trespassing Upon cer
The
tain lands and mining property.
defendants have been cited to show cause,
before Judge Smith at Springer, on tbe
10th, wby they should not be so enjoined
.. Karl A. Snyder, the Albuquerque
attor
ney, has received an opinion In case, by
the supreme court, in which the position
was taken that any statement found in a
newspaper must be taken as true, as news
paper men make it a, rule to investigate the
truth of any statement tbey pnbUsh. This
la true, for it is tbe stock In trade of every
legitimate, oon lepsatlonal newspaper published, to Investigate and give facts about
the news as It is obtained.

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
' "
"
Misses'
n to
'
"
" 4 to 10
Children's
Ladies' Corduroy, Blue and Brown

-

1

;

f
s

,

'

'

and

-

-

S3

Celebrated

SHOE CO.

t3

S3

East Las Vegas,

Ui

.

28!3--

sheep-buye-

.

,

282-2-

,

Phone 63.

'

-

PERSONAL

Bridge

3

1

3

3

Cloaks

c

d,

.

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Jackets
feefets

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

For Misses and Children

Sizes for
Prices

years.

$7.50, $8.

5, $4,

$3.75,

nignesc prices paw tor wool, hides and pelts.

d

viz

WILSON

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters.. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.

Gonifofters

p

Heavy weight comforters, large size
Heavy weight comforters, extra size
Sateen
comforters, white cotton
blankets
I04 Srey
blankets
nJ4 white all

,

'

MA8ONIC TEMPLE.

150
95

gmt!8&

I Henrv.

'

BROOKS

& CQ.

Sixth Street

f

00

'

post-offic-

-

d

,

"

& CO.

282-t-

-

,.

health-seeker-

Wholesale Grocers

tl
Ir
una vcuno,
in. II

'

.;

& ;Bro.

I
V

The Special Sale of Underwear we inaugurate-to-dae
offers a
opportunity to fill your Winter
wants at about half price.
low-pric-

Children's Natural Kibbed
Vests and Pants, sizes 2 to on

I
1

1

i

Children's Fleeced Lined Union
Buits, Bizes 8, 4, 5, "at ...

r

OOC
.

,'

Ladies'. Fleeced Lined Vests.

Ladies' Oneita Fleeced
Union Suits at

.

.

. 20O

Lined

Men's Heavy .Plain and
Kibbed Shirts and, Draw- era at

en--

OUC

'

OUCeaCU

for thb

English" Corduroy,
sold everywhere. at..86c, our
gfjj
ch

!,'

bUUBBIlll

New line Ladies' Flannelette Wrap- pers-v- .

-

Ladies' Waists.
Ladies' Dress Skirts.
Children's Jackets.

1

--

Ladies' Jackets and Capes.
Novelties in Dress Goods.
Boys Clothing,

.

i

;

1

STANDARD PAPER PATTERNS.

HI

Si

.,

jbE V Y

The Leaders of Dry Goods

w 1

CROSS,
BLACKWELL

X

Wagner & Myers.

o

ry

HEATERS

:

Qrea' est Fuel Savers on Earth

SPECIALS IN

an d

Iff

Stoves and Heaters.
7s

ILFELD'S

Blankets

k

SEASON OF

,

f.O.

north-boun-

We also have Stetson, Rouloup,
and all the standard makes,
A full assortment of Soft Hats
'
always on hand.

iiuuiuiUiaiuiiiiuiuiuiu;iUiuiuiUiaiiiiuiiUiiiUiuiiua

(

PICK-UP- S.

..

down-count-

1

CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

Street

.

309-6t

flats.

Stiff

Dnnlap

v

'

blood-chillin- g

3

JAKE BLOCK,
LEADING

.

.

this

"

c5

Daniel T. White is back from the sunny
south.
O. Luntzel Is back from the Re J river
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
,.
t
region,
Mrt, Lambertton Is oo tbe slok list.
."Tee," said the new arrival, "1 am
Mrs. A Cook arrived from Plesanton
bad
Indeed.
I
expected
A heavy frost and thin ice, last nig tit.
greatly surprired,
Mo., last evening...,
to find things very different from what
t,
ad. attracts mothers they are." "Why?" exclaimed several of
Ilfold's
miss Hopnia otckler is up from Belen on
'
a visit to her mother,
girls.
the girls io chorus, "don't tbe bote) and its
The cooDty board will not meet till surroundinge look as they were pictured
Jule Daniel is at homo from a business
In the circular von received?" "They do
Thursday morning;..
jaunt down to Lamy, .
That's What surprises met"
A. Mennet took last evening's train for
Miss Booth will open a kindergarten,
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season ever carried In Las
Vegas.
We are sole agents for the
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ILFELD'S The
Plaza

Belden & York,

"

com-

-- THE-

BOOT

0-r-

i:

.

Masonic Temple.

H
4

y

Men s Hats.
We are showing the most
:3
plete line of rien's hats

Boys' Leather Leggins. Men s Leather Lejrjrins.
Complete assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Just in a fine line of men's slippers. A large stock
of Hats aud Caps at lowest prices.

SPORLEDER

Wordi-sr'DLi?cop-

,

-

.

COURT MATTERS.

a
I Just
....About

Boo

Has just received a fine line of

Sponge Cakes,
Angel Food,
Lemon Pies, Apple Pies
Peach Pies and .any kind
you may order.
Home-mad- e
Bread, Ry
Bread
Oraham
Bread,
isoston tsrown , Bread and
CGinger Bread.'
We will make anything
you want: with proper no
v
tice. "
Don't forget our fresh
line of fine groceries.

.

ur

The

quality goes.
Layer Cakes,
White Cakes,
Pound Cakes,

.

i

STREET

OUR BAKERY

,

Grapes,

New Jersey and
rado Sweet Potatoes.

HVQNT.

SIXTH STREET

e,

SPECIAL

.

'

time-keep-

Maxwell Lumber Co,, Catskill, N. M.

y;

287-tf-

'

-

-

g

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates, $i.2S per day.

lace-edge-

Shirts

Shoes

A.

W

A

tm''

t;

'

Hot Tamales
Enchiladas, etc. U
the

'

,

'

i

A

to $50.00

AMOS F, LEWIS

'

RESTAURANT

1

Beautiful
. . .

""Si

--

Late'

Jackets

in

the Newest Styles

Boas and Fur Collarettes.

We would advise every Lady to see our line
before purchasing elsewhere.

r.

mxm.cx

.

OAK

Suits from

per Week.

Ladies' Capes in Cloth and Fur.

TO ORDER.

Pants from $400 to

$6

Line of .

e

-

f 5 and

We Are Showing..

'

.

Board and Room

.

psenthaT

o

Bros.

